
June has come and gone and boy did it leave a huge mark on Western Canada.  Here in Saskatchewan
we were a little more fortunate then our neighbors to the west with just some minor flooding in areas.
Alot of the province did receive above average rainfall with lower temperatures.

From Saskatchewan I would like to wish all our counterparts dealing with the Alberta Flood situation all
the best in the upcoming weeks dealing with this disaster.  You are all in our thoughts and prayers as
you continue to struggle with what mother Nature has left in her path.

June 19th the STA hosted our Equipment Field Day at the Willows.  This was our third attempt at having
a Equipment Demo Morning followed by a round of golf at the beautiful Willows Golf Club. Third time
was a charm and we were able to finally have a full day with the previous two years being cancelled due
to bad weather.   The Day was a huge success with over ten of our local suppliers talking to guys about
their products. Over 80 participants proceeded to enjoy a perfect day on the course.  Thanks again to
Wayne Sundstrom and Staff for hosting a fantastic event.

As everybody knows the CGSA hosts the Fall Field Day during the third week of September.  This year
Saskatchewan is very proud to host the Nation at the Wascana Country Club in Regina.  It looks to be a
great event.  Of course the feature part of the Event is the Golf Tournament on Monday September
23rd. We feel it is necessary to have everybody get a true feeling of what Saskatchewan is known for
and that is our Rider Pride.  The Saskatchewan Roughriders are Hosting the BC lions on the 22nd which is
the Sunday, so in lieu of the 9 hole golf tourney we are selling tickets for the football game.  We have a
block of tickets and it is the same price as what the 9 hole tournament was.  Make sure you book early,
spaces are filling up quickly and you don't want to miss the frenzy, which is Rider Pride.

I Hope everybody has a great July and here is to better weather and good luck for Alberta and
everybody else.

Kyle Kellgren

Saskatchewan Director


